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About This Content

Flood of Light Soundtrack contains 12 tracks.

01.Peach Flower Garden
02.City Control Center

03.Star Light Dome Hotel
04.No.19 Railway 5d3b920ae0

Title: Flood of Light Soundtrack
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Indie, RPG
Developer:
Irisloft
Publisher:
Irisloft
Release Date: 16 Jun, 2017

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP/Vista/Windows 7/8/8.1/10 (32bit/64bit)

English,Simplified Chinese,Traditional Chinese

flood of light soundtrack

The first time I played Flood of Light I just listened to the soundtrack for like 2 hours. Who needs the game when the music is
that good. I mean this is the most relaxing album I ever heard. Each unique track is very atmospheric and immersive. I wish I
could nominate it for the best OST in 2017 but nobody played this wonderful game. There are 12 entries in the album but only
about 9 are unique (not counting rain sound effect) $1 on sale for 9 catchy songs seems like a good deal to me. I rarely bother to
pay for music in games but this one deserves it.. The first time I played Flood of Light I just listened to the soundtrack for like 2
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hours. Who needs the game when the music is that good. I mean this is the most relaxing album I ever heard. Each unique track
is very atmospheric and immersive. I wish I could nominate it for the best OST in 2017 but nobody played this wonderful game.
There are 12 entries in the album but only about 9 are unique (not counting rain sound effect) $1 on sale for 9 catchy songs
seems like a good deal to me. I rarely bother to pay for music in games but this one deserves it.. The first time I played Flood of
Light I just listened to the soundtrack for like 2 hours. Who needs the game when the music is that good. I mean this is the most
relaxing album I ever heard. Each unique track is very atmospheric and immersive. I wish I could nominate it for the best OST
in 2017 but nobody played this wonderful game. There are 12 entries in the album but only about 9 are unique (not counting
rain sound effect) $1 on sale for 9 catchy songs seems like a good deal to me. I rarely bother to pay for music in games but this
one deserves it.
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